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EAST LA8 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
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FRIDAY,

AFTERNOON

MAY 21, 1909

EDITION

credit to say that he made his money
from, an original idea that of irriga
tion reservoirs.
"The- sites upon which he filed and
on which reservoirs now stand arc
tributaries of the Platte vriver:: and
are the Bijou, ijulesburg, Eaipire,
Miss Ada England Dead.
Jackson- - and the Riverside-- . In south
Mrs. Rosanna England, who remov
western Colorado he built the Monte
ed to Silver City, N. M., from Las
zuma system, and the Eden system
Vegas about a year ago. with her
in Wyoming. During the last four
daughter, Miss Ada Ep gland, passed
years he . has completed irrigation
through ficyr Cambridge, Wis., this
ditches 500 miles In length, which
afternoon, accompanying the body of
will irrigate' and reclaim about' 400,'- her daughter, who died Wednesday.
000 acres, and he now has under way
Deceased was 22 years of age, a
works which will redeem 425,000 acres.
FINANCIAL
BIG DEL
MEN OF
FOR FOUR LEADING
tAW EXPOSES MOST GIGANTIC lovable woman, with high aspira- CABINET DECIDES
These two. projects will cost upward 3 TERRITORY WILL HAVE
'
WORLD OF NEW YORK CITY
AT
MORE DPEADNAUGHTS
IRRIGATION
EGATION
TO BE'
IRREGULARITIES EVER UN-- 7
tions in life, and was a cousin of
.
of $11,000,000.'
''.,:
Fletchor England of this city.
ATTEND FUNERAL. v
LAID DOWN THIS YEAR,
CONGRESS.
EARTHED IN JAPAN.
"One of the features of this work
A number of. sympathizing friends
will be th? construction of a tunnel
were at the depot here to shed their
ever two miles long fronvthe Western
WILL ARBESWIi AND LOW tears with the mother's and condole WAR PARTY WINS HARD FIGHT EMPLOYES ALL CEASE LABORS slope of tha Rockies, where there is COMMITTEE TO GO TO WOE
with her in her great sorrow,
a plentiful pupply of clear, 'cold snow
water, to the east slope, whence it
OIL
HAS
STANDARD
WHEREVER
FRANCE
DECIDES
TO
BRING
ONE MEMBER
OF PARLIAMENT
WILL ASCERTAIN WHO WILL GO
Held for Reward.
will be conveyed to the dry plains.
STATION
PAUSE
WAS
THERE
BATTLENUMBER
OF HER
... AFTER
ANOTHER
TAKEN
Last evening Deputy Sheriffs En
AND WHAT KIND OF DEMON.
During the recent panic work on
'
"""
AT FUNERAL HOUR.
',,
SHIPS UP TO 38.
STRATION TO MAKE.
rique Sena and Felipe R. Guerin ar
INTO CUSTODY.
these irrigation
continued
project?
rested a man who is ' suspected of
unhindered, with more than 500 teams
having committed a murder for the
and a force which necessitated a pay
GIVES NATION FOURTH PLACE
TWENTY NOW BEHIND BASS purpose of robbery in Colorado.
RCCREFELIERJOT PRESENT roll of from $70,000 to $90,000 per many covernohs;to
It is said the man tallies to a de
month, and not a man in the entire
and photographs ' received INTERNATIONAL
scription
WITH WIFE AT HOT SPRINGS, outfit was laid oft on account of the AT LEAST TWENTY CHIEF EXEC
ARBITRATION
CONSTITUTIONAL PARTY WHICH
"
by officers of the law here and for
hard times.
IN
,
CONFERENCE
SESSION
ARK., WHERE SHE IS RECOV-- ,
UTIVES WILL BE PRESENT
IS NOW IN POWER CHIEF
who?e apprehension and conviction a
is no lash statement," but an ab
"It
:
ERING
FROM
ILLNESS.
WHEN
ON.
'
DECIDED
,
is
AT SPOKANE.
reward of $500
offered.
SUFFERER.
solutely reliable fact that Mr, Cam-field fias done more than any other
Bounteous Rains.
New York, May 21. The funeral of man In conserving the water supply
London, May 21. Premier Asquith,
Tokin Mav 21. Day by d.iy the
Spokane, Wash., May 21. "If we
What promises to ' be a heavy
of
the
and
state
more
also
than
the
the
of
H.
Rogers,
Foreign Secretary Grayand popular Henry
president
come, you will know we are In town."
seope "of the sugar scandal increases downpour of rain set in here this af
United States government.
,
and
Mall
the
Fall
to
company,
Amalgamated Copper
R. E. Twitchell of Las Vegas, N.
and the arm of the law Is being ternoon and black clouds in all direc opinion, according
"Following is what Hon. J. W. Me- comOil
head
Standard
of
the
active
overcome
have
the
Gazette,
scruples
second vice presment oi me nastretched to places high and low to ar- tions 'are evidence enough that iti-- of the ultra economists in the minis- pany,
Creery, himself a prominent irriga-- , M.,
many
together
brought
today
tional
wilt
rain
Irrigation congress, who was
be
general particularly u)
tion man, said In part of the Complet-e- d
rest and expose those responsigle for
men
and
in
the
business
and'
the
that
has
decided
cabinet
try
prominent
of the board of control of
Camflell interests in a recent edi- secretary
the most gigantic irregularities ever north. ..
four contingent " Dreadnaughts, men- - financial district of the city. Al- says mis. in a
16th
the
sessions,
hailed
not
It
but
to
sufficient
later,
unearthed in Japan. One member of
in
R- - Insinger, chairman
tioned
be j though, the attendance at the services tion of the Greeley Tribune:
of the
naval
the
shall
estimate,
ter
to
do
damage.
'Ever . since the construction
of
parliament after another was placed
laid down before the end of the fiscal in the church of the Mesiah was 11m.
17th sessions.
control
of
the
of
board
,
well.
.
Tis
..
...
under arrowt.
ited to?, intimate business associates reservoirs and the storage' of water to meet in Spokane August 9 to 14.
.
year.
The constitutional party, which car'
and personal friends, these Included began in northern Colorado, the Paw- He adds:
France Joins in Mad Struggle.
' A Canard.'
ried everything before it at the last
21. The superior coun- so many of the leaders of the New nee Pass reservoir and the Boyd lake
to do our best to get
are
May
"We
Paris,
going
has
ascertained
It
.been
definitely
session of the diet, was the chief sufYork business and financial world reservoir, like the discovery of the
a
cil
decided
of
the
from New Mex
has
a
upon
navy
delegation
large
up
that there Js no foundation whatever
ferer and will find it extremely diffi- for the
includes the bringing of that their absence from their usual northwest passage have been the ico. Governor Curry has appointed a
that
program
rumor
a
that
exciting
dreams of reservoir builders. The
cult tp rally under the blow.. So far
of French battleships up activities had a notable effect,
committee, of which I am a member,
old child at Upper Las Vegas had the number
problem of the former haa been solved
the
wherever
twenty members of parliament and six been
country
total
Throughout
to
ensure
a
would
that
38,
and we want to get at the work imme
for
on
the
murdered
revenge
by D. A. Camfield. the Tatter 'by B.
Oil
Standard
a
a
has
'Station
direttoro of the company have been j father.
orf
naval
France
the
fourth
among
place
diately f ascertaining who will go,
.
,'
'..
D.'Sanhorn
'
arrested. A determined effort has
, brgftqhy.thero was a pause- during the
powers, of th world.,- of what ort of a demonstration
and
t hofars of the funeral. Orders; were
were
These first Investigations
'
been miidet during the fast two sesShriek in Vsin.
'
maze wheri we arrive."
win
'
we
Picnic
Party.'
conducted
by the reclamation service ' Mr.
sions of tbxs diet to nationalize the
Molionk I.pke. N. Y..' Mny 21. Re Issued to. this effect - last night and
expressed himself high-- v
Insinger
course
Of
is
Glorieta
at
It
raining
of the United States government, by
sugar company, that is to say, to have this afternoon. Ninety pupils of
Mr. Twitchell's d:
with
iterating the declaration of the British 1PPHed to everyone of the 67,000 em- - the Agricultural
to
gratified
college of Colorado, ly w
John D. Rockefeller could
ployes.
the government ntake it over from the
increased
the
that
foreign
in me ui
secretary
are
sire
at
Santa
on
Fe
the
join
neuraiy
to
aa
water supply, and by private
academy
V,
......
not attend tbe funeral as he was at
stockholders.
to be accomplished to make the forth
reached armaments of nations, which prompt
mountain,
having
'
picnicking,
and
persons
corporation
Including
his
wife,
It appears from confessions alleged there on No. 10 today.
ed the call for the first, Hague confer Hot Springs, Ark., with
coming sessions the best and most In(Continued on Page 3.
to have been made-'b- y
the arrested
ence, had become a satire upon civili- whose Convalescence from a severe
teresting In the history of the organi
directors that In order to bring this
'.
,
zation, the Lake Mohonk conference illness would not permit him to leave
zation, saying:
her. He sent, however, a long tele- WHEAT JUMPS ABOVE
about, sixty thousand dollars were SHEEPMEN START OUT
on " international ;' arbitration
"Arthur Booker,' our secretary, and
today
gram to Mrs., Rogers, expressing his
unar ininusly adopted its platform.
spent hi bribery and the names
H. L. Moody, member of our board;
.
TO AYENSE MURDERS
grief.
those fifty members of parliament it
FORMER HIGH RECORD L. G. Monroe, secretary of the Spokis understood have been mentioned
ane chamber of commerce, and others,
Another Horse Race.
''
Benefit for Park.
in this connection. Even tbe. upper
Rain and hail no doubt canceled ii
have intimated we shall be going
21.
Grand
May
Colo.,
Junction,
Chicago, May 21. The price of some to make a congress that will
house has Buffered a certain loss of
Tickets are now on sale for the
horse race that was to have been run
v : That another outbreak of the feud on Hot Springs boulevard this after- lecture on "The Military Conquest of wheat on the board of trade advanced eclipse the meeting at Albuquerque,
prestige.
directors
the
long existing between the cattlemen noon between a horse belonging to New Mexico", to lje- - delivered tomor- a half cent to a new high price today. Septrmber 29 to October 3, but with
The charges against
nm fmnd. falsification of private do and sheepmen using the range in the Frank Delgado and a Colorado mare. row night at the Duncan opera house, A small quantity went to tbe belated the assistance of our friend Twitchell
cuments and disgracing their offices. western pa.'t of. Mesa county, the
Las
The distance was 440 yards and for the benefit of the
Vegas shorts at $1.30
Later strong and others like him we shall be able
Among other things the dividends .scene of the butchering of 30,000 head much money had been staked on tho parks.
wheat
were influen- to do much to entertain and interest
markets
foreign
were not paid out of legitimate funds. of
the delegates and visitors, in a way
result.
.
y
in
Is
tial
the
to 1:31
is
imminent,
price
sending
sheep yesterday,
v
lost
A large number of foreigners
Finished
,
1
Planting.
cents higher than best previous that will leave little or nothing to be
the news received from Athee, Colo.,
M. I. Burris finished planting sudesired.
Commissioner.
money.
Appointed
who
a.
have
The
price for crop.
today.
sheepmen,
"We are also looking for a represent
Chief Justice W. J. Mills has nam- gar beet seed on upward of' twenty
list of murders and sheep
long
com- acres at Montezuma farm near Lit
U.
court
S.
to
DEATH OF DON CELSO BACA.
F.
Bush
ative
be
J.
ed
delegation from Texas and othslaughter to. avenge, are in arms,
Reading Room Entertainments.
M.
hot
will
N.
He
states
er
at
in the southwest, as well as
Vegas
Alamogordo,
A telegram received at The Optic and a large party left Athee last missioner
springs today.
The University of California musiacre
on
now
the
heels'
to
an
seed
created
from every northwestA
been
had
by
sugar
representatives
Santa
vacancy
from
office this morning
night to ride across the dead line,
cal clubs, thirty
strong,
passed ern etate and many in the eastern,
W.
S.
of
death
asylum
grounds.
Shepherd.
of
news
sad
the
N.
which
M.,
the
brought
mariis
Rosa,
boundary between
through in a special car for Raton New England, middle ' and ' southern
the death of Don Celso Baca at that the grazing domains of sheep and caton No. 10 this afternoon. They give
states.- - There will he at least 20 gov
t
a Santa Fe reading room
place last eight at 11:30. This pa- tle, to apprehend the band believed
ernors and possibly 30 at governors'
A.
in the Gate city this evening.
per had already chronicled the fact to be responsible for the many outday, arranged for August 13, when
In its' territorial columns that he wa3 rages. A sheriff's posse is also travelThe Quivera Ladies' quartette will Governor Msrlon E.
Hay will wel- -'
started
from
ing to the scene, having
seriously ill.
surprise and please an audience at come th chief executives to discuss
Deceased was at one time a repub- Mack in an automobile last night, but
the local Y.. M. C. A. hall this even- various matters of
importance to thfe
.
lican politician of San Miguel eoun y no word has come from the officers.
ing.
various states. We would be glad to
whose wordwas almost law with ,th9
have Gov ei nor Curry with us on thi
Needs Repairing.
rank and file of that party. He was
Memorial Services.
occasion.
D. A. Camfield, president of the Em- or a colossal fortune,
in
figuring
Hot
A
on
boulevard
bridge
Springs
consulted before even the least move
Memorial services, will be held at
"We are glad that New Mexico is
That
Construction company, which is seven figures, is 'going some
was made - on the political checker- between the railroad hospital and the pire
the
D.
to
to visit us., as we then shall
A.
what
now
it
church,
Presbyterian
Sunday
Camfield,
coming
preparatory
just
surveys,
making
a
Greeley's
;1s reported in
dangerous
board. This was hefore the county asylum
over the Las Vegas project in leading citizen, did, and. he is now morning.-- . The discourse will be' deliv- have the opportunity to repay tbe.
who
live
taking
out
that
condition
people
by
was divided, some years " ago. He
one of the richest and most Influential ered by Rev. M. E. Dutt, Old sold- kindness Shown to our people on their.
way and have been making daily trips the Sanguijuela 'valley north of this
filled the offices of probate judge,
was the iers, who wore both the gray and the trip throusn the territory last sum.i ,
city, was given a full page wrlteup in of Coloradans. Irrigation
to town of late.!
'
mer."'
county commissioner and served The structure was
to
his
Denver
recent
and
issue
the
of
he made itill blue will attend in a body.
fortune,
Rocky key
by order a
planked
both'
In
terms
the upper and lower
.
"D. . A.' Camfield, by working In the Greeley district.
pf the county commissioners last fall Mountain News
houses of the territorial legislatu.'?.
t
Putting up Mail Boxes.
a portion of it; was. The Western Irrigation King" was the "He was the first man in the counrather
Very Low.
He owned the town townslte at boards on hand didn't hold out to the glaring headline, which extended the try to apply to a large extent the lesAn effort Is being made to have
Late advices from the bedside ,"..f
Santa Rosa and had every opportun- end of the Job and the old ones have full width of the page.'. The article son he had learned by practical exMiss Gertrude Wolff, sister of Mrs. all the owners of residences In the
ity to enrich himself. However, his weakened and given way In spots, was illustrated 'showing his home, his perience, that 'conservation is the life Maurice
city of Las Vegas to place mail boxes
Danzlger, are that she is on
their houses.' It saves a great'
good nature and generous impulii- -i rendering possage over the , .bridge fifty thousand ' dollar bank building, of irrlgatbn and that the reservoir
very low at her home in Birmingham,
vled him to do differently from what dangerous.,- deal of time to the mail . carrier
the Camfield Hotel at Greeley, Colo., is the natural ally of the irrigation Ala.
who-d;
.
the average man would have done, Hi
not have to wait at the doors .
the big ditch.'
l ;
and the sites of several-o'
"Mr. Camfleljl i a native of Provid.
some
..
one to come, and Insures
for
gave much land away and sold much
has
constructed.
dams
which
III.
he
Seriously
Open Air Concert.
'
at 50 cents an acre that Is
his , mail
For those who lack faith in the ul- ence, R. ,1., which place he vlsita aleveryone
getting
early.
Assistant Superintedent of Public
The Mayflower band will give a
& Lewis sold 110 boxes during
worth more than that many dollars Instruction Acaslo A. Gallegos Is quite timate .construction of the great Las most yearly to call upon his relatives,
Voygb
evconcert In the plaza park Sunday
"
the past' week and have ordered an
an acre.
, '.. ..;
ill at the Diaz sanitarium in Santa Fe. Vegas reservoir,'''- to Camfield ability who are prominent there.
at 7:30, instead of the after- other
"His brother is J.
A wife and two sons survive th He has undergone an operation for and means to 'carry the project to a
Camfield of ening
large supply. Lock boxes will
.t
noon,
be furnished and put ...up v,, jot gSc,,
deceased citizen. ' One of the latter, appendicitis from which he has ral- successful concldslon,"
portion of the firm of Dodge & Camfield. The
...
; ,
apiece.';.?
lied , nicely. The afflicted man is a the lengthy article is republisbedas manwho was to becoirie one of the
Placldo Baca y Baca, is an
'
First Wool.
?";f
citizens
of
leading
the
state
Rafael
brother of Attorney
proudest
of Guadalupe county.
'Gallegos follows:,
Bacharach Bros, received 'the first
Will Do Sewing.
"For a tenderfoot ' eastern youth, in the west took the advice of '.Horof this city.
season
wool
here
of
the
ace
on"
yesterday.
to
is
his
stilt"
said
Hp.
that acottage will be rent
Grepley
and
It
he
lown
the
with
has
upper
'go
West',
Divorces Wanted.
ed on Seventh street for Mrs. Fields,
25 la bis clothes;,''' and his
'other never been sorry for It. For, unlike The clip caine from Chaperito.
Mrs. Juanlta Vigil, of Mora county,
Another Saloon Opens.
who won out in the fight for her ad
haa filed a suit In district court here
Antonio Archuleta of Watrous and shirt' tucked unde"r his arm, to- face the man who gave the advice, he re'
Aopointed Trustee.
mission to the asylum, where she will
for a legal separation on statutory Charles Allen of Las Vegas have the hardships of the wild, raw Colo- mained In the West, and by cleans
In the bankruptcy case of J. B. do plain sewing and "be assisted in
grounds from her husband, Rnben Vi- sopened the Old Crow saloon on Bridge rado of three decades' ago, and within alert methods, began at the very bottom, and wiih no one to aid him amas- Moore this morning, Will
Spriror getting work of this character by
gil, who has been acting naughtily.' utreet, formerly owned byj.Florentino the "spacii'of twenty years to wrest
i
Christian women pf the, city.
unaided and by dint of persistent lab sed a vast fortune. And it is to his was apnoinied trustee,
Mrs. Amalia PadiHa de Lucero, who Montoya.

GOING AFTER

61

was also married in Mora county, is
praying for a divorce from her liege
lord, Antonio Lucero, also that Bne
te granted the care and custody of
the children. The case is now pend
ing in Union county court.,
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Attorney A. A. Jones, national deMEN'S Washing with the' mending mocratic committeeman for New Mexdone, also front room for rent cheap. ico, was approached by an Optic re6t
70e Main street.
porter this afternoon regarding the
a new evening paper
f
safe. establishment of
A cheap
WANTED
in
"Yes," remarked
Albuquerque.
tf
Address Box 273, City.
Mr. Jones, ."the paper will likely be
started, but not before at least 2,000
FOR RENT.
subscriptions have been paid In adhalf .this number
FOR RENT Furnished house. Very vance. More than
secured. It la exbeen
have
already
Inreasonable, to responsible party.
'
pected that the remainder will have
quire 1102 Columbia.
been secured by the time the newsFOR KENT Two bed rooms, first paper plant Is Installed."
1
floor with bath, 810 Lincoln,
Speaking further, In reply to inquiries, Mr. Jones said:
FOR RENT Two or three furnished
"It will be the policyvof the paper
rooms, with electric light and bath. to recognize good in government
Apply 920 Galllnas ave.
wherever it is found and always free
to condemn the bad.'' '
FOR RENT
cottage, range
It is .learned from other sources
and sewer connection. 414 Seventh. that the
Daily Tribune to be publish-som- e
some
time next month at Albu1008
8th
FOR RENT Good house at
be a Hearst paper, and
will
querque,
.street See Frank Pepperd.
that Herbert J. Hey wood, for twenty
FOR RENT The rooms over Chas years connected with Hearst papers,
is to ie the editor. The Citizen havRosenthal's store.
ing the Associated Press franchise
The Rosenthal Bros, for Albuquerque, the new paper will
FOR RENT
hall for dances, socials and dancing take the Hearst special service.
schools.
"I will take an active interest in
the paper' said Felix Martinez, of
FOR SALE.
EI Paso, in an interview. "I expect
to do some of the editorial writing
FOR SALE One lot of show cases but the
paper being located at 'Albuand table counters. Chas Rosenthal.
querque, will not require so much of
'
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new. my time."

AGENCY FOR..BUTTERICK PATTENS.

.

t

fire-proo-

1016

Fifth etreet

FOR SALE Legal blanks of all description. Notary seals and recorAj
at the Optic office.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior, TJ. S.
Land office it Santa Fe, N. M., April
'

20, 1909.

Notice is hereby given that George
F Gerk, of Watrous, Mora county N.
M., who, on March 13, 1908, made
Homestead Entry No. 13583, for W
SEJ 4 NE 4 SE 4 and lota 4.
5 and 6,; See .5, Tp. 16 North R. 21 E.,
N. M. P., Meridian, has filed notice of
1-- 2

1--

1--

1--

intention o make final Commutation
proof, to establish claim to the , land
above described, before Robert L..M.
Ross, TJ. S. Court. Commissioner at
. Las
Vegas, N. M., on the 10th day of
June, 1909.
Claimant rames as witnesses:
' Ramon N.
Trujillo, of Watrous, N,
M.; Jose C. Torres, of Gonzales, N.
M.; Mellton Montoya, of Gonzales, N.
M., and William Naegelin, of East Las
'
Vegas, N. M. MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Biliousness and Constipation.
For 'years I was troubled with bil-iousness and
constipation, which
made life miserable for me. My ap-petite failed,- me. I lost my usual
force and vitality. Pepsin prepara-- '
tlons and cathartics only made mat
ters worse. I do not know where
I should have been today had. I not
Stomach and
tried Chamberlain's
Liver Tablets. The tablets relieve
the ill feeling at once, strengthen the
digestive functions, purify the stom-ach, liver and blood, helping the system to do its work naturally. Mrs.
Rosa Potts, Birmingham, Ala. These
tablets are for sale at all dealers.
Frank A. Van Alstlne, of Eureka,
Illinois, is in Santa Fe to further his
candidacy for district clerk under
Judge A. W. Cooley. He has letters
from Attorney General Wickersham
and many congressmen. ,

,

CONTEST NOTICE.
(Serial No. 06427)

Department of the Interior, United

States Land

Office,

Santa

Fe,' N. M.,

April 24, 1909. A sufficient contest
affidavit having been filed in this
office by Epaphras Lee Beal, contes- '
tant, against homestead entry No.
14168, made May 4. 1908, for SE
Section 32, Township 17 north, Range
21 east, N. M. P. meridian, by Francis J. Dorsey, contestee, in which it
is alleged that Francis J. Dorsey has
'wholly abandoned said land for more
than six months last past, has never
established a residence thereon and is
not now residing upon and cultivating said land as required by law, said
parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond, and offer evidence touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
June 24, 1909, before Robert L. M.
Ross, TJ. S. court commissioner, at
Las Vegas, N. M. (and that final
hearing will be held at 10 $'clock a.
an. on July 6, 1909, before) the register and receiver at the United States
land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a
V proper affidavit filed May 4, 1909, set
. forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this no-tice can not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publics- tion. Record address of contestee:
Watrous, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
'

.

W. 'A. Nicholas, field worker
of the Children's Home society of New
Mexico, with headquarters at Albu
Rev.

querque, was in Gallup and surround
ing towns in the interests 6f this
charitable organization.
Smashes all Records.
laxative tonic and
health-builde- r
no other pills can compare with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They tone and .regulate stomach, liv
er and kidneys, purify the blood,
strengthen the nerves; cure Constipation, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Jaundice, Headache, Chills and Malaria.
Try them.. 25c at all druggists.
As an

CONTEST. NOTICE.
(Serial No. 06603)
Department of the Interior,-UniteStates Land Office Sana Fe, N. M
April 24, 1909. A sufficient contest
affidavit having been filed in this office by Percy Lee Beal, contestant,
against homestead entry No. 14404.
made May 27, 1908, for NW 4 Sec
tion. 33, Township 17 north, range 21
east, New Mexico principal meridian
by Peter Meyer, contestee, In which it
is alleged that Peter Meyer has wholly abandoned said land for more than
six months last past, has never established a residence thereon and is.
not now residing upon and cultivating said land as required by law.
Said parties are hereby notified to
appear, "respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 24, 1909, before Robert
L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.. that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a
m. on July 6, 1909, before the register and receiver at the United States
land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit filed Santa Fe, N.
M., May
13, 1909, set forth facts
which show that after due dlligencer
perstmal service of this notice cannot
be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by
due and proper publication.
Record address of contestee, Orchard, Iowa.

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 9, 1909 A sufficient contest affidavit having been filed in this office by Ramon N. Trujillo, contestant, against homestead entry No.
13972. made April 16, 1908, for S
NE 4 Section 3 .TownS
NW
ship 16 north. Range 21 east, N. M. P.
meridian, by Herman N. Gillia, contestee, in which it is alleged that the
said Herman N. Glllis has never lived
upon said land nor made any improvements thereon nor in any wav
complied ,with the homestead law;
said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 7, 1909, before Robert
L. M. Robs, U. 8. court commissioner,
at Las Vegas, San Miguel county, N.
M. (and that final hearing will be
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on June 17.
1909 before). the register and receiver
at the United States land office in
Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having, in
proper affidavit, filed May 4, 1909, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice cannot be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due ana proper publication. Record address of contestee:
1-- 2
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MANTEL R. OTERO, Register..
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MANUEL
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R. OTERO.
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The Season's Newest and Best Goods

nee
P
pTtingiy
o

this sale is deserv-- I
hearty resfbnse to our offerings is ample evidence of the Tightness of the prices. And, truly,
has opened.
before
almost
so
been
have
before
absurdly low,
prices
ing of your patronage, for never
their
corroborate
by a
and
wisdom
liberal
then
opinion
who
shown
their
have already
Ask your neighbors
by
buying
V
visit to this store.
"...
,
Until the end of the month, or at least until the special lots are sold, this opportunity to save dimes and dollars will De yours.

rriTJTC
llJZS

the-seaso-

'

Almost

Incredible-Never-thele-

True

ss

as radical reduction in price as this, is looked upon with distrust and usually that distrust is well
founded. The exact truth of the matter is that we have more tailormade suits than we should nave at
this timr of year. Now, to adjust this stock properly we are willing to make this extraordinary price concession And
the way we propose to equalize matters is by offering you your unrestricted choice of all our

II TQlTAl I- V
I

"

1

--

,

25.00, 26.50, 27.50, 28.50 and 3o oo Suits for

Seventeen Dollars and Fifty Cents.

i

Silk Petticoats

Dress Skirts

.

You'll never find them at less price you'll
never, have more desirable styles to choose from.
Every dress skirt in the store is marked at a price
that should tempt you. Styles are the best and new'
est of the season.

Petticoats of the best quality, all silk taffeta are
specially priced in the May Sale. They are the
kinds that are guaranteed to wear to your satisfac;

'

tion.

...... 4.98

6.50 Guaranteed taffeta, black and colors
8.50 Guaranteed taffeta, black and colors
15.00 Dresden Taffetta, good colors.

6.75

16.00 to 19.50 Black and colored Voile

.9.98

.12.50 to 15.00 Blk. and col. Voile and
7.00 to 11.00 Blk. and col. Voile and

Pres de Soie Petticoats
Finished like silk, with all
substitute for taffetta.

THOMSON'S

the rustle A worthy

CLOVE-FITTIN-

G
"

HABIT-HI- P

CORSETS

2.75 Black Pres de Soie Petticots- 2.25 Black and colored, Pres de Soie
1.50 Black Pres de Soie and Sateen- -

1.98 All New Model
1.75 '
1.19

$1.25

styles

$1.00

:

9.50
6.00
5.00
3 .50

to
to
to
to

15,75

Panama. 9.50
Panama. 7.75

8.00 Voile, Panama and Mohair
7.00 Panama and Mohair...
5.50 Panama and Mohair
4. 00 Panama and Mohair

5.98
4.98
3.98

. .

......

2.98

Correctly made Riding Skirts of all wool
5.75
suitings in grey, 7.50 value

Special Sale of Shoes Continued Until Friday Night
A, few pairs rerdain in the special lots previously advertised and we have extended the time for closing this sale until
Friday. While hundreds of pairs have been sold, there is still a chance for you to secure a shoe to suit you,, for there is not an
old style nor an undesirable one in the lot.
Patent leather, kid and tan Oxford ties, kid one
One of the season's favorite styles the new
sailor tie in patent, tan and gunmetal. Made strap pumps. Still a good line of sizes and every
Real values,
by Chas. K Fox, which is a guarantee of good- - pair in the lot a genuine bargain.
ness. Regular price is 4.00 a pair.
3.00 to 4.00 a pair.

1.98

$2.48

Silk Gloves
Pure silk,
ed, two clasp
slate, white
regularly 65c

White Aprons

Silks and Woolens

beautiful quality, highly finished
double fingertipp- 27 in. Messaline,
Large size, long aprons made
of
old
brown
rose, grey and
good quality white lawn, with
gloves, in tan, mode,
pure silk,
bib
values---92and bretelles, and long, wide
ind black. Worth 1.25
and 75c a pair.
ties, all hemstitched. 35c values,
Satin Foulards 24 inches wide, extra quality, in grey,
blue, brown and black, with new design in
white. 1.00 value, 75c
c,

48c a pair

25c each

Barrettes

d

1--

CONTE8T. NOTICE
(Serial No. 06283).

Osagre. Iowa.

Won't Slight a Good Friend.
"If ever I need a cough medicine
again I know what to get," declares
Mrs. A. L. AJley of Beals, Me., "for
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and seeing its excellent results in my own family and
others I am convinced it is the best
medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble." Every one who tries
It feels Just that way. Relief is felt
at once and its quick cure surprises
you. For Bronchitis, Asthma, Hemorrhage, Croup, La Grippe, Sore
Throat, pain in chest or lungs its supreme. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by all druggists.

ill!

ESTABLISHED 1062

1

1

HT'jl

fit

11

cr6am white.
ell worth 1.25 a yard, 1.19.

White Mohair
90c a yard, 69c.

25c each
CaTAMUHCftj

Trimmed Hats

Extra quality imported Voile in rich

White Voile

Newest styles in the popular
large-siz- e
Barrettes in imitation
shell and amber.
Some plain
others fancy, many of them worth
40c and 50c.
;

inches wide and

Forty-tw- o

A special lot of very cood stvles
trimmed hats for dress or street.
in rich cream white, high lustre finish,
Neatly made and effectively trim
44 inches wide and of extra value. Worth med. Values to 8.00.
5-0-

-

each

0

Colored Voile

imported Voile in brown, grey and navy.
inches wide and of extra
Forty-tw- o
1.25 values, 79c.

quality.

WAS

Mooonraldb

Extraordinary Values in Muslin Undergarments
Every one of these items is the story of a real price reduction. Better look over your supplies and see what is needed
to jnake it complete for the summer use, while good garments are priced this way.
''

Night Gown.
6!c Night Gowda for
..
i '
,?5c Night Gowns "for
.

,0c
$1.00

Night Gowns for
Night Gowna for

Drawer.

Corset Covers.

...

50c

35c Drawers for '.

..

63c

50o Drawers for .

.1. 29c

15c Corset Covers
25c Corset Covers

75c

2.00
$3.00
$3.50
S4.00
$7.00

32c

49c

35c Corset Covers

85c

85c Drawers for

.......

65c

40o

75c

75c Corset Covers

for..

95c $1.00 Corset Covers

for..

7".

Night Gowns

$3.00

Night Gowns

-

19c

for.
Corset Covers for.

.t.

....

$2.00

for ..
for ..

$1.48

$1.50 Drawers for

$2.25

$2.00 Drawers for

..
. .

Corset Covers

$1.15 $1.25

....

$1.50 $1.50 Corset Covers

Short
60c
75c
$1.15

,

for..

'

65c Drawers for

$1.50

Long White Skirts
Long White Skirts
Long White Skirts- Long White Skirts. I
Long White Skirts.....
Long White Skirts--- .
Long White SkirtsLong White Skirts

100 r

. , 75c

White Skirts
$1.60
$1.50

for.

38c

Night Gowns for. ..' 98c $1.00 Drawers for
Night Gowns for .. $1.15 $1.25 Drawers for

$1.25

!-

1.55

2.25
2.60
3.20

,5.90

c&L
f;

Short
Short
Short
51,25 Short
Long
Si. 50
2.00

'Q5y--

YJ
:$PJ

.

z mm

Jf

for.. 95c
for.. $1.15

Skirts-Chemi- se

Skirts for-..- .
Skirts for
Skirts for-...'

Skirts for
Chemise for...
Long Chemise for...
Long Chemise for...
Long Chemise for...

50c
65c
80c
95c
59c
78c
$115

Jl.50

1
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What Stove

lp

mhmh

hp

wTiminf

rp;

j'Twrm iwmt

wmifi

w lanm.

will return to Las Vegas In the course
of three or four weeks, and resume
their .usual avocations of life.
Tickets to the territorial encampment, G. A. R., at Alamogordo will be
on sale in Las Vegas, June 6 and 7,
final return limit, June. 11. Fare for
the round trip, Kennedy, N. M., $2.95;
El Paso, Texas, $15.95.
Ar elegant booklet entitled "Where
Gush the Geysers," has been issued
by the Union Pacific. The book Is in

f"

for Summer?
Nothing adds to kitchen conven-ienc- e
in summer weather like a
New Perfection Wick Blue Flame
Oil
Anything that
any stove can do the "New Perfection" will do, and doit better.
Bakes, roasts, boils, toasts: heats
the wash water and the sad irons
and does it without dissipating
its heat through the room to
your discomfort. The
Cook-Stov- e.

MEWP
Wick Blue Flame Oil

Cook-Stov-

e

differs 'from other oil stoves in its strong, handsome, useful
vn.Di.iN.ca iur witn shelt tor warming plates and keeping food
hot. Also has drop shelves on which to rest coffee pot and teapot, and is equipped with bars for towels. A stove of
:f
convenience, comrort, satety ana economy. Made i
sizes. Sold with or without Cabinet Top. I
ipj.
not at your dealer's, write our neaxestagency.

,

J

(.

The

w

M

J..

mm-.

'
"""
Ifekt that is very
to tired eyes a perfect student or
family lamp. Brass, nickel plated, hence
more durable than other lamps.
If not with your dealer,, write our
nearest agency.

,

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(
Incorporated )

LJ

'

CONDUCTORS AND NATIONAL
LINES PATCH UP DIFFERENCES
The controversy between the con- enter the employ of the Consolidated
'
ductors and the management pi jlhe Copper company.
InBrakeman W. E. Flaherty has been
National Lines of Mexico over the
stallation of train auditors to check assigned to a passenger run on the
up conductors, nas not been perman- south with Conductor G. H. Rhodes,
ently settled, it is said, yet a compro flagging.
A Mexican tracklayer afflicted with
mise has been agreed upon between
Ijhe railroad officials and the repre- - malarial fever,' was brought to the
local
iui? v. xi v., " ii i v u , j
eciiiauicD
hospital from Cerrillos
the present at least, quiets the situa- yesterday afternoon.
tion and relieves the fear of a posDavid Keating, who had been visitsible strike, says the El Paso Herald. ing his parents there for a few days,
The exact basis of compromise has left Raton for Alamosa, Colo., where
not been made public, but it Is un- he has a position as' machinist. '
derstood that the rules governing the
S, A. Connell, chief bonus clerk at
duties and powers of auditors have the local shops, has been confined to
been Go modified that auditors will his heme by an illness that had been
not Insist on checking up conductors creeping on apace for several days.
Brakeman W. G. Bush, who has
at times wnicn win do inconvenient
to the latter. In other respects, the been at horae several days In a truly
nianaeemfint' is said to - have1 stood grtppy condition, will soon be In con
firm and auditors are now working dition for active aud arduous road
the trains regularly.
duty again.
Seven of the conductors stuck to ' Engineer Lee Hill' haB returned to
the agreement made that all would Raton from La Junta, where he was
refuse to allow auditors to. check treated for rheumatism. He Is much
them up, ind were promptly let out Improved. His sister, Miss Pearl Hill,
for "insubordination." but their fel of Mulvane, Kansas, is visiting him.
low conductors did not stick when
Fireman Harry R. Howard, who was
the time came for them to quit .work recently transferred from Raton to
In consequence of the dismissals. Amarlllo. Texas, was in a wreck ot
On the contrary, most of them took Temple, Texas. Mr. Howard sustain
Whp Innkintr as nleasant ed a broken arm, sprained shoulder
as possible in the meantime, and' are and a scalp wound. Engineer 'Wood,
submitting to the inspection to which formerly of Raton, escaped with a
thy had d. clared they would never few slight bruises.
Conductor James Purcell and his entnlrate.
tire family departed yesterday after
noon for Ottawa, Kansas, near which
NEWS BOILED DOWN
electrician
Fe
W. M. Shepp, a Santa
thriving cicy Mrs. Purcell and the
at La Junta, has resigned his position children will spend several months on
to go to Old Mexico, where he will a farm. Mr. Purcell and the boys
'

For the Older Brother
graduated from knee trousers
that you have outgrown

-

Clothes

innmpRt creations
made
are
"Wearbeyer" clothes
for young men, and the quality
WWt-AJV- '

VJA

Vi

eVaVW

and style sewed into these Spring
garments would do credit to tne
finest custom tailor.
needs
We have anticipated your"IFear-better"
of
stock
in
a
by putting
the
Clothes, embracing
latest fads for young men that
will meet every requirement of
the Spring and Summer season.
"IVearbetter" clothes
than the other fellow
and buy them of us.
not, Serial
OerriitM,

E ROSEIWALD
&

SON

CAMF1ELD

THIRD

BIG REDUCTION
ON

OPERATION

vibber Tire Vehicles

PREVENTED

a good variety of Rubber
fWe have
Buggies and Surreys which
we arc offering at a bargain.

ByLydiaEPinkham'sVeg"
etable Compound
"I want
Chicago, I1L
what
E.

to tell you
Pinkham's Vegetable
Lydia
Compound did for me. I was so sick
that two of the best doctors in Chicago
said I would die if I did not have an
I had
operation.
already had two
and
operations,
'
i they wanted me to
t
go through a third
one. I suffered day
and night from inflammation and a
small tumor, and
never thought of
Beeing a well day
a. menu
again,
told me how Lydia
'.
i.(y"E. Pinkham's Vetr-etable Compound had helped her, and
I tried it, and after the third bottle
was cured." Mrs. Al vena Sperling,
II Langdon Street, Chicago, 111.'
If you are ill do not drae along at
home or in your place of employment
until an operation is necessary, but
build up the feminine system, and
the cause of those distressing
aches and pains by taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs.
For thirty vears it has been the stan
dard remedy for female ills, and has
positively restored the health of
women who have been troubled
with displacements, inflammation, ul
ceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, bearing-dow- n
feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness, or nervous prostration. Why
don't you try it?

LOOK THEM OVER
In Our

REPOSITORY

Cheurles Ilfeld Go.
THE PLAZA

Try our Yankee Coal

No soot and tittle ash

2BQQ POUNDS TO THE TOIL

ve

thou-sands-

'

".

'

-

PHONE MAIN 56

COOES LUMBEE CO.
anil

CtELLY

CO

(Incorporated)
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
mnd Dealer In

WOOL, HIDES

.

and

PELTS

Homo mi

fas f Las
N.

the-sam-

Yogas, N.M., Albuquerque,

Mm Mm,
Tuoumoarl,
M., Paoos, N. M., Logan, N. M.m Trinidad, Colorado

BAIN WAGONS, the Dost Farm Wagon made
RAGISS- E- SA TTLEY CO., Vehloles
NAVAJO BLANKETS

TO PAY

IRRIGATION KING
Hyomei is Guaranteed to Cure
tarrh or Money Back.

-

'.

'

of

to be diverted by this enterprise' Is
being sold under contract to settlers
at $35 an acre, and lately notice has
been given by the department that,
owing to Uje. increased expenditure
over the estimates, that price would
have to be, considerably raised! This
work has been going on five years,
and so far not an acre of laud has
been irrigated or redeemed; while
the private enterprises above mentioned, carried on by Mr. Camfield and
his associates, have expended about
the same amount of money, during
e
substantially
time, have already brought the water to the lands
and at much less cost to the settler.'"
NOTHING

Everything in the building line Lowest prices
A complete stock of wall paper.
"

,

WESTERN

(Continued from Page 1) to the
Mr. Camfleli with" reference
feasibility, cost and profits of con
struction of water workB for diver
sion and storage.
'While making these explorations
Mr. Camfield and his associates discovered several other large reservoir
sites, both ou" the north and south
sides of the Platte river, most of
them" within a radius of ten miles
These
of the town of Orchard.
sites were principally the Jackson
lake, the Sanborn draw or Riverside
reservoir sites on the north side, the
and the
Bijou reservoirs,
Empire reservoir on the south side,
and also a large site farther east on
the north side, known a the Wildcat
reservoir site. .
'"After much investigation it was decided to attempt the development of
these reservoir sites farther up and
nearer to the river than the Pawnee
Pass site and in the aggregate capable of storing more water than the
Pawnee reservoir at a less ultimate
cost
After going Into detail about the ir
rigation scheme which Mr. Camfield
and his associates have promised he
"
,
goes on:
construct
been
have
works
"These
ed and put in operation during substantially the same period that the
United States government has been
engaged in reclamation work by the
construction of reservoirs in the arid
A recent
report
western states.
shows that upward of $40,000,000 have
been expended by the government in
this work, embracing work and ex;
penditure upon upward of twenty dif
ferent enterprises scattered over the
west, and, so far at least as the re
sults in acreage Irrigated, has not ap
proached to the 300,000 acres for
which water has been provided by the
private enterprises above described.
'"To illustrate this more definitely.
the government has been carrying on
a large enterprise in constructing a
ditch and tunnel, taking its supply of
water from the Gunnison river, for
the purpose of Irrigating a tract of
land of some 100,000 acres in Morgan
county, Colorado. . This enterprise
is known ts the "Dncompahgre project.' According to the last report,
there has been expended on this en
terprise $3,340,000 and there remains
of the work to be
about
done to complete the enterprise,
which will make that enterprise alone
approximately $5,000,000. The water

.

Ca-

'

When you suffer horribly from catarrh and are constantly sniffing and
snuffing, hawking and spitting, and
doing other disgusting things, remember there is a certain cure, called
Hlgh-o-mHyom-e(pronounced
which Is guaranteed to cure.
Hyomei will give joyful relief to
any catarrh sufferer fn five minutes
and it gives remarkable relief to
'
is
medicated
air prepared
Hyomei
from the extracts taken from the
giant eucalyptus trees of inland Aus
tralia, where catarrti or consumption
are never known.
You breathe in this healing and an
tiseptic air, through an inhaler and
this air, with its peculiar soothing
properties, passing over the inflamed
and germ ridden membrane (for catarrh is a germ disease), kills the
germ, allays the inflammation, and in
a short time completely cures the
disease.
A complete Hyomei outfit, which in
cludes a hard rubber inhaler that will
last lifetime, and a bottle of Hyo
mei, cost only $1.00, extra bottles cost
50 cents." Sold by leading druggists
everywhere and in E. Las Vegas by E.
O. Murphey, who guarantees it on the
'
money back plan.

Retail Prices:

r

a.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, aoc per 100 lbs,
t.ooo lbs., to 3,000 lbs., each delivery, 35c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibs
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs. '

PURA COMPANY

AQUA

Harvesters, Stoiers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
purity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas
famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.

Browne & Hanzanares

do.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

S4a and Sd.ra
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

--

,

aAteiy

several colors, and the pictures have
handsome borders. Canons, mountains and swift running streams are
depicted faithfully.
The Santa Fe railroad boys at Dem-inIX A.
N. M., have presented
Cre&mer, who has recently retired as
agent for the Santa Fe at' that place,
with a handsome engraved gold watch
as a token of the high esteem In
which he Is held by them.
W. I Grey, of Mexico, City Mexico,
who was chief dispatcher for the San
ta Fe at Raton years ago and who
has been recently chief dispatcher for
the Mexican. Central at Mexico, City,
has been promoted to be roadmaster
for that road out of Mexico City.
A young man arrested on the
charge of defacing the arcade rail at
the Santa Fe depot In Albuquerque
with a pocket knife and who protest-tethat he was only cutting himself
a chew of tohacco was fined $5 for his
cutting scrape by Judge Craig in that
'
'
city.
between white
discrimination
Unjust
and colored passenger paying the
same fare Is not legally permissible
by a railway, according to a decision
of the interstate commerce commission, announced In the case of Win- field F. Cozart against the Southern
Railway.
J. J. Hemus, who was a resident
claim ageat fyere for the Santa Fe
six or seven years ago, but who has
risen to be chief claim adjuster for
the company in Topeka, left for the
Kansas capital city yesterday afternoon. He had been In Las Vegas on
matters pertaining to his responsible
position.
The Arizona and California railroad,
the great eoutkern cutoff of the Santa Fe, a" part of which la the great
Parker bridge, recently completed
across the Colorado, will be completed
to Bengal, Cal., as soon as possible.
This assurance is the result of the recent trip of President Ripley across
that district.

V

Don't think because you .have

FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1909
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Plows. AgriculturalJmplements

Cures Indigestion
sour
stomach

It relieves

misery,
all stomach dis
belchintr,
ease or money bark. Xiarge box of tableu 60 cents, uruggiata w au towns
and-enre- s

"Hyfattaerhadbmn

ner from

-

IckbenHcli

tortlie Jut twenty-aryeri md nerer found any
toltaf until ha began takinl yoor Catcareta. Sine
banal begun taking Caacareta ha baa nerer ha
e

nil mi
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RiEXICAN

MIOLE

SOAP

Meet your Friends at.

aha headache. They hare entirely eared hint.
Ceaeareta do what you recommend them to do. i
Will gire yon the prlrllege of naing hie name.'
K.H. Dickion. Hit Reaiuer St., W.IndianaoUa,In4.

Best

For

'

The Bowels

CAN DV CATHARTIC

-

D. L. CHAMBERS. Prop.

Old Taylor Bourbon & Sherwood Rya
S&rvod Dlrooi from Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.

Pleaaent. Palatable, Potent, Taate Good. WoJreM,'
Verer feiekeo, Weaken or Orlpe. 10, fce.Mo.Keret
aold in bulk. The genuine tablet Hamped GUU
Qoaxanteed to ear or your money back.
8terllng Remedy Co., Cblaago or N.Y. 30I

KXlULSALEaTEN

O.U3M E3XES

520 Douglas Ave,

E, Las Vegas, N.M,
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of this month by George Meredith, conversation about Owen Meredith.
novelist , and poet aetat 81. It is His verse, too, is even more unknown
"
both a strange coincidence and an than his prose.
ESTABLISHED 1879.
odd paradox that the two greatest
As a stylist,' George Meredith has
i
PUBLISHED; BY
contemporary masters of the tech- no superior. True, his style has a
The Optic Publishing Company nique of English verse and prose certain hard brilliancy about it that
'
have died within a sflort period of cannot at all be compared with the
Iibcobpobatbd
each other, without! having reached limpid clearness of such a style as
EDITOR
M. M. PADGETT. ..
the place .in public esteem that the Cardinal Newman's,' for example, yet
'
excellence of their 'works seems to in his absolute and convincing maswarrant. Could either give a reason tery of written English, Meredith, in
for this lack of general appreciation,
opinion, though he may have
Entered at the Postoffloe at East Swinburne would doubtless do so in par
has not a superior. As a deequals,
Las Vegas, N. M., as second-clas- s
tragic vein, while Meredith would lineator of character he ranks high
matter.
laugh ; ironically. Neither would go Willoughby Patterne stands clear
straight to the heart of the matter and distinct on the pages of English
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
and say plainly that their novels and fiction as the embodiment of an egoDa'ly
poems are "caviare to tbjb general." tism which in the end harms no one
Per Tear by Carrier
...:.1.00 Since 1851
George Meredith has but the possessor. Clara MIddleton
, ... .65
Per Month by Carrier
novel
after novel before is a perfect type 'of young woman20 been placing
Per Week by Carrier....
the English public. His mind has hood, wholly lovable, entirely exaspWeekly.
been fertile and his pen prolific. ,He
And yet, "The Egoist" is a
One Tear
$2.00 has more than a dozen novels to his erating.
v
comparatively unknown novel.
1.00
Ox Months
credit and ' yet if you mention his
Such stories as "The Ordeal of
name to the averagely well read Am Richard Fevere"
"Beau- (1859),
GEORGE MEREDITH.
erican, we venture to say that you champ's Career" (1876), "Diana of
will immediately be drawn into a the Crossways" (1885), and "One of
During the last ninety days the
realm of authorship' end letters has
been deprived of its two greatest and
most luminous figures. Charles AlYou could not please us better than to ask your doctor about
gernon Swinburne, recently so well
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis.
(characterized as the "poet's poet,"
approval
has passed to the "shore which hath Thousands of families alwavs keep it in the house. The
.;
have
of
of
and
the
their
many
years
give;
experience
physician
no shore beyond it set in all the
;
medicine.
this
in
confidence
them
cough
great
seas," and was followed on the 18th

he

SJcrUtj

Coptic

'

.

Use it or not, as your doctor says

r

Service and

'

ValiiesTZ

store intends to respond with cheerful promptitude to every
expectation you have of it even in the smallest detail it
must not fail. There are high ideals here that we think
vital to the store's continued progress.
' Values, . too, shall
always meet the test you pnoose to
them
prove
by they must satisfy by your standard of
not
ours.
worth,

i

ft

i.;

u

:n2)

Our Conquerors" (1890) are, well
worth the attention of ''the .novel
reading public. They are written in
a sub
masterly fashion and have
stance to them that cannot be found
termed the
in what Is commonly,
For another reason
modern novel.
'
they should be read. Meredith has
a peculiar and happy faculty'of taking one for a run at the heels of the
Comic Spirit and thereby showing th
hollowness and uselessness ofv many
social, religious and 'ethical conventions. He knows the art of teaching
by poking fun. Whether Tie will ever
come Into his own is doubtful. In all
likelihood he will occupy in prose a
position similar to that occupied by
Swinburne in verse, and will be the
novelist's novelist

Louis Wool Market.
Kansas City, May 21. Cattle 1,000
Wool market
St. Loufs, May 21.
head; market steady. Native steers

firm.
iums
fine

and western

Territorial

.

'

For

6.00.

$4.75

.

local electm line, drove up Gallinas
canyon today on a fishing trip.

Sales Now in Progress

OF- flllAI

If" V"

All Over The Store
'

'

x

i

N.M.
Knit Underwear

Sale.

.

j

Tub Dresses, Waists, Children's white and Cold Dresses.

Woihen,

,

CI

Value $2.25.
Special

weather prophet says we will have Rain
TP
IWoit
hn.1n.nro
all thrmio--

15h

1Q

of all kinds, Autos, Cravenettes.JSilk Rain
Coats all new styles fitted backs or loose.
;
The Silk Coats come in blue, green, red,
brown, "grey, some striped.' others plain.
The Prices have been cut as follows:
.

-

$13.15

$12.50 Coats

10.95

10.00 Coats

Quilt size
7.

$635
7X)5

.3lyV

"ft"'
8c

"

,

..

Children's Hats
,

'

Good, Strong

Um b

r e 11a s
:

'

Made of Mercerized Serge, strong and durable,
''
steel rod, double frame, double seams, steel
tipped, assortment of fancy handles. Specially priced at. ..
Others from $150 to $6X30.
.

f
i'Ww

C1

Silk embroidere dnet bandings, gray, tan,
wine,
green, in the newest designs and color combinations,
trimming for the new apparel now in vogue j . K

Soma ribbon and lace trimmed

others plain,
Specially priced

$1.25

25c

39c

98c

continuous sheet of uniform thickness!
6 ft. wide, made of pure cotton

the-'prop-

v

Women's and Misses' Lme'ri Sui
i

t

Waniev's
Rust Proof

Style 194
Long skirt model, flat hip shape
so finished that it does not show
line where it controls the form
no matter how snugly fitting the
dress may be.
An important
feature is in the hip gore, the
lower half of which is cut circular
with tapering point where the

i v;--

j

.

Newest Things Just: Ins

50c

-

'

ft. long by

9 T

.10c yard

35c

i

H OR TENSE QUILT COTTON

;

Misses' Fain

''

ASHABLE

v i

Boys' .Waists, Suits, Caps:

'You will not see Rain Coats placed at such low figures again.
A case of Lawns and Pimities sentliere by mistake,1 held
subject to order sold to us by salesman at our own price;
r
'
now on sale.
. T
Coats
.
About 1000 yards all new, clean merchandise.
,
u' A lot of Misses' Kain Coats in Silkine surfaced fabrics with
20 yards, Lawn, flowered, figured checked
gossamer
C1 VI
v,
lining, fancy striped.' They come in brown, grey, blue, tan.
'Special' for ...
Qf
Just the thing for school girls, these are $4.00 coats priced at
V

White Duck and Mull

'

Women's Rain Coats

$17.50 Coats
15.00 Coats

15c Malborough Batiste.

Young Men's Clothing..

We Place, oxi Sale

dlfiy

15c Dublin Dimities

Men's Hosiery, Men's Shirts.

,

lnta ofit
fha
rf
such is the case you will need Rain Coats, Umbrellas.
ana Kuooers. we can supply tne entire family.

Sold Way Below Value,

corded.

Sheep 2,000 head; market steady
Muttons $4.70 6.40; lambs $5.50
8.50; wethers and yearlings $4.75
muttons
Arizona
7.50; Texas and

afraid of ghosts. Few people
Many people'
re afraid of germs. Yet the ghost is fancy and
the germ is a fact. If the germ could be magnified
to a size equal to its terrors it would appear more
dragon. Germs
terrible than any
can't be avoided. They are in the air we breathe,
the water we drink.
The germ can only prosper when the condition
of the system gives it free scope to establish itself and develop. When there is a deficiency of
sallow cheek.
vital force. luntfuor. restlessness,
hollow eye when the appetite is poor and the
sleep is broken, it is time to guard against the germ. Yon can
fortify the body against all germs by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It increases the vital power, cleanses the
system of clogging impurities, enriches the blood, puts the stomach and organs of digestion and nutrition in working condition, so
thst the germ finds no weak or tainted spot in which to breed.
"Golden Medical Discovery " contains no alcohol, whisky or
g
drugs. All its Ingredients printed on its outside
It is not a secret nostrum but a medicine op known
wrapper.
composition and with a record of 40 yean of cures. Accept no
substitute there is nothing "just. as good." Ask your neighbors.

Wet Weather Requisites.

Lawns and Dimities

S

$3.255.50.

cows

habit-formin-

A. J. Marshall, a motorman on the

"

I?

stackers and feeders $4.00
6.50;
bulls $3.60 5.25; calves $4.00
b.7&; - western
western steers $5.25

Afraid of Ghosts
are

Women's

want to match yourtan dress,

.

$3.25

-

:

Chisago Stock Market
Cattle 1,000
Chicago, May '21.
head; market steady. Beeves $5.10
7.25; Texas steers $4.756.35; western steers? $4.75 6.00; stackers and
feeders $3.605.OO; cows and heifers
$2.5006.40; calves 5.007.00.
Sheep 5,000 head; market steady,

Mrs. Harry Lewis, sister of Mrs.
Emma Cohn and Miss Hannah Fried;
man of this city, accompanied the
daughter of the. former. Miss Bertha
Cohn, to Las Vegas from California,
where the latter has been attending
college. They arrived in the city this
afternoon. Mrs. Lewis will spend
some time here, the guest of her
motherMrs. Moses Friedman, brother and sisters.

E.Las Vegas,

plain toe, military heel, canvas covered. Just what you

V

outhernsteers

med-

2530; fine mediums 2227; 6.50; southern cows $2.504.75; na
s.m)
".
tive cows and heifers
r
1622.
&.8U;

.Women': Muslin Underwear Sale.

in Mercerized Tan, Canvas,

E.PREED5.Co
rvUCtlt 5 t cn Pi I IV

Kansas City Stock.

'

'

St

.

OXFORDS

Westerns $4.006.30; yearlings $6.10
7.25; western lambs $6.003.ou.

REPORTS.

MARKET

JL
STOPP

wan

'

s

"THE

nb,

1

J

Jumper style

tubit,

Sullen

Hose Supporters are attached
Made of extra fine Coutille, trimmed with Escurial lace and satin
:
ribbon.
-

Blue, tan, gray.
Trimmed in contrasting color braids and buttons, long coats,
'
hipless sloe time twteotno jnunni m
effects.
t :
l
... thit eor$et that covert all WAFER'S.
.

.

,

.

..

wT

f

!,

f

mm
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'
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DAILY OPTIC,

LAS VEGAS

and child to
visit. ., V

Qualification
for compoundingcomes from long
experience, careful training and

J

,

experience, and
a complete stock
of all drugs and
chemicals espe-ciall- y

invite

your prescription. Trade here.

GO.

Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET

to Sadfa Fe from this

":.

TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
PERSONALS.
i
from

Silva Hemmer is a visitor
:San Antonio.
v
W. L. Kendrick reached town from
Dallas last evening.
J. J. Murphy puts up at the Central
hotel from Oshkosh, Wis.
W. F. Steadman ia down town again
from the Gallinas planting station.
Prof. R. R. Larkin returned home
from Denver and intermediate points
on the flyer this morning.
Mrs. Waite H. Davis and children
have accompanied Mrs. W. E. Hill

move-men-

. .

bents' Silveroid Case, with a
".

TAUPERT,
Las Vegas, N. M.

t-

.$1250

$5.50

60O Douglas Avenue.

-

nil" ti

l&l. rfll

I

Jeweler and Optician.
-:-

Htf:

'

Guarantee Choc Store

An-QQ-

S

give satisfaction.
with eyery pair of shoes,
followed
be
will
This same policy
are purmen's women's, misses', boys' and children s, winch
,
chased at
, ..
,

i

GUARANTEE

7

JTORE
-

Walsen Block, E, Las Vegras.

.

0'

'

Full Line of Radiant Hosiery.

A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of Lls Vegas.

FRANK

...... .l

1BD9

2:1 OHTrottino Stallion
i.

"nHWh

r- -l

Chief

will make the season at

"

"

'

- .Vtlii!fi

.

ii
n n11

.'

iiiuiiiiu
tn.tii Tpsdlnfl
-
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I
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..

T. HOSklNSCaatfier.

F. B. JANOARY, Asst. Cashier.

-

;

:

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

0
0
0
0
0

YOUR MONEY IS SAFE
at this savings bank." "There's no need, fretting about
PRINCIPAL OR INTEREST
if we are the custodian of your deposits. This bank's
assets give it a reliability that assures 'depositors of
safety in times of depression and panic. We're acconv
,

ill

Go-Car- ts

Sale

Go-Ca- rt

Cut-Pric-

,

0
0
0
0
0

Las Vegas Savings Bank
'

OFFICE WITH

Seun Miguel

-

Nftionctl Dank.

"

000 00 00000000000000000000000000000

with

Collapsible 1 motion
hoods at The Rosethal.
e
Th Big
ends Ma 25, '09 at

-

for Harvey's!
; All Aboard
Carriage goes out Saturday morning
returns following Friday. Leave orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Co's.
,

W 4
VVriOLl

'

0
0
0

modating and welcome your account.

0

about that roof .'

117

is it leaking???

Justrecieved another bunch of that famous Arco Roof Paint at

ROCIADA RESORT.

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

'

"

.

.

to be present at the bedside of his
father, G. A. Whitney, upon whom it
was necessary to perform a surgical
operation. ..
"Butch" Jones, a stock Inspector,
went down to Magdalena last night,
to be followed by Fred Greenier to
night. Some large cattle shipments
are being made from the vicinity of
Magdalena and other points in Socor
ro county. '
George S. Ramsay, a general agent
for the Equitable Life Assurance so-- ,
ciety departed for Albuquerque, re;'
marking as he got aboard the cars:
Las Vegas is the best town in the
territory." Mr. Ramsay wrote insur
ance to the amount of several thou
sand dollars during his short stay
here.

Las Vegas Lumber Co.
Guaranteed for five years and will positively stop all leaks.

Let us tell you about it.

Jack

Las Vegas, N
Bnur oi

;

WILL SELL AT

(:

BASEBALL SCORES.

St. Louis 2, New
At St. Louis
',."
York 1. "
At Chicago Chicago 12, Boston 3.
3,
Washington
At Cleveland
"
'
Cleveland 2.
Western League.
At Omaha Omaha 9, Denvre 4.
Des Moines 3,
At Des Moines
Pueblo 2.
At Lincoln Topeka 2, Lincoln 1.
At Sioux City Sioux City 3, Wich
0.

.

AINS, IN RED; GREEN
.'

AND

'

!'

,,',,r,-ni.;-

ECRU.

'."'1

"

r

;

At Kansas City Kansas City
ledo 12.
t

M.

OF THE NEW MISSION NET CURT-

im.rii.9ii Amaelatlen.

S. To-

'

.

.

0

At Minneapolis Minneapolis 5, In
i
dianapolis 0.
At Milwaukee MalwauKee i. ai"
umbus 6.
At St. Paul St. Paul 2. Louisviue

Aiao- -

,inrrnirAHT

a

0

ita

service with return privilege.

nammolIi r.7lB.ourl Orcd

,

1

National League.
York New York 2, Pitts
New
At
wVare now making the finest beer in the Southwest, Boost burg 1. orders to us for either keg or At Brooklyn Brooklyn 3, Cincin
home industry and telephone your
nati 2.
At Boston Chicago 6, Boston 2.
bottlebeer.
32.
61
At Philadelphia Phlladelpla 5, St.
and
PHONES MAIN 67,
'
,
Louis 1.
.
American League.
At Detroit Detroit 5, Philadelphia

;

'

t D.

.

'

1Q09

President.
SPRINGER, Ylce President

M. CUNNINGHAM,

Frederic Whitney, of Cimarron, N.

has arrived and she is the
lady's shoe on earth. not'
other pair free if they do

CANTER'S

ofLasVlgp

3100,000.00
-

J.

0
00,000.00 0
SURPLUS

M., has gone to Pasadena, California,

Countooo Potolio

.i

PAia in

--

;

Chicago.

'

i

.0

In the Rociada valley, near the
mountains. Everything nice. Write or
husband has been promoted to be phone rl G. Qulgga, Rociada, N. M.
an inspector for the S. F. R. D. of
the Santa Fe.
Mrs. Jose A. Baca has returned to
E. A. Quinn, a deaf mute, la in the her home at the
upper town from Rocity from Los Angeles selling two ciada, "where she attended mass for
kinds of patented indelible pencils the rep'ose of the soul of her deceas-fathewhich are being largely bought by a
subsequently remaining sever-alsympathetic public.
days with the bereaved family
Chas S, Peterson, of a Denver publishing company that bears his name,
went up to French station on No. 8
this morning, concluding a successful
business tr'p to this city.
Mrs. W. T.'Barnes and eon, A. C.
Barnes, of Las Vegas, left Trinidad
for Pueblo, after spending several
days there, visiting friends and taking
in the G. A. R. encampment.
citizen
Daniel L. Taylor, an
of Trinidad, Colo., and at present
mayor of tLat city,' passed through
for home from a visit of several
weeks to the Pacific northwest.
Rev. W. W. Havens ia a gnest at
II Hotel La Pension from Albuquerque;
W. R. Price, Newark, N. J; Harry
Warner, Marceline, Mo.,; John Delon- ty, Woodstock, 111. ; W. ft. Johnson,

I wish to announce that a part of my stock has arrived and
to furnish the people of Las Vegas
that I am now in a position
shoes.
with guaranteed

M
ty&mUU

1

1-

s

old-tim- e

:ct J

'

oapitai

IBarilc

y

we invite'a comparison of ouit prices
J.

;

0 0 0 00 0 0000 00 0 0000 00 0 00 0g

.

r,

7 jewel ELGIN or
WALTHAM,
Ladies' Gold Filled Case, guaranteed .with either
ELGIN or WALTHAM movement,
$12.15

R.

$15.95 for 22.50 Brass Bed with
inch posts at The Rosenthal.-$2.6- 5
for 3.50 Woo Top Mattresses, full siee at The Rosenthal.
$4.25 for 5.50 Metal Folding
Couches with drop sides at The
Rosenthal.
,89c for 1.10 all Feather Pillows,
3 poun size at The Rosenthal.
15c each for Columbia Cylinder
Records.
$6.95 for 9.50 refrigerators at The
'
Rosenthal.
$8. 95 for the 12.50 ' 'The
2

y

A few specials which we are offering for a short
' "
time at SPOT CASH ONLY.
Gents' Gold Filled Case guaranted 20 years, fitted
with a 17 jeweled, ELGIN or WALTHAM

0

"

..'"

WsMch Specials
'

AtLS

y

0 0 00 0 0

Sanfi

F53

city1

FIVE

MAY 21, 1909.

O

SATURDAY

AND

FRIDAY

today.'
Robert Gide reached home this afternoon from NeV, Mexico military in
,: :
stitute at Roswell.
Simon Hoffman a cousin of 'the
Danzlger brother left .here this, af
ternoon for Memphis Tenn.
M. V. B. Benson, a Denver insurance nian with great responsibilities,
came to town 'last evening.
L. S .Hayea, father of W. D. Hayes,
arrived from Bellow Falls, Vermont,
last evening on a visit to him.
,.
Mrs. .O'Neil, wife of a supplyman
at the local railroad shops, joined her
husband here last evening from Raton.
M. H. Wallick registers' from Salt
Lake at the New Optic; P. Nelson?
from Minden Iowa; J. A. Birshlng,
'"
Rexburg, Idaho.
'Mrs. G
Cunningham, wife of a
local bridges and buildings foreman
for the Santa Fe, returned from Wagon Mound .last evening. ,
Mrs. Edward "Mahon and children,
family of a car inspector for the Santa Fe, have reached home from a
protracted visiting trip to Rulo, Neb.
A. P. Buck; of this city is now traveling out of El Paso for the Southwestern Wool and Hide company, an
other Gross-Kellbusiness establishment.
Mrs. 3. V. White and son departed
on No. 8 this morning for Monte Vista, Colo. They had resided here a
year seeking climatic benefit for the
'
.
latter.
Mrs. Joseph Lafferty left this city
yesterday for Belen, N. M., where her

i.

;.

,

days'

D. W.

way

means for
selecting drugs of
the best quality.
Our facilities, our
equipment, our

DRUG

a lew

r
;

,

Veeder will visit Buena
Vtata ranch 'tomorrow with a party."'
Rev. W. W? Havens went over the

-

the

WINTERS

Rowe-fo-

FRIDAY,

Got Nlnety.Nlne Year.
Sheriff E. Quintana of Taos arrived
in Santa Fe bringing to the penitenwas
tiary Alvin Potter, who

years for the
ed4 to; serve ninety-nine- (murder of R. C. Pooler.

..

TUMI

Hi

r

""" Tl

.,..

?.

'

,

"
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LAS VEQAS DAILY OPTIC,

.

thereof for preservation among the
files in his office and due notation
and entry by him in said bond register.
Done in open session of the board
s
of county commissioners of San Mi
eession guel county, N. M., this 1st day of

PROCOMMISSIONERS'
CEEDINGS.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 1, A. D. 09.
Board met in regular session at 10
a. m. Preeent, three commissioners,

,

COUNTY

clerk and interpreter.

.

35
36
37

..
..

..

.02
69
.40
2.93
1.26

..

37...
38 ..
40
41

......

.. .. .. ..

....

..

..--

..

MAY 21, 1909

FRIDAY,

.21"

Lived 152 Years.

Parr England's oldest man,
married the third time at 120, worked
in the fields till 132 and lived 20
Wm.

be
years
longer. ' People should
youthful at 80. James Wright, of
Spurlock, Ky., shows how to remain
young. "I feel just like a
boy," he writes, "after taking six
bottles of Electric Bitters. For thirty
years Kidney trouble made life a
burden, .but the first bottle of this
wonderful medicine convinced me I
had found the greatest cure on earth."
d
to weak, sickly
They're a
rundown or old people. Try them.
50c at all druggists.

Minutes of the previous
.18
..
March, A. D. 1909.
read and approved. '
.08
....
42 .
Ramon Gallegos,
In the matter of the road overseer
(Seal)
.07
42 ,
commis2.
of
board
No.
Chairman
county
district
.. .15
43 .,
Comes now Juan B. . Lucero and sioners of San Miguel county, N. M.
44
43 .
reClerk.
Attest: Lorenzo Delgado,
submits to this board his final
.21
..
.
44
deleIn the matter of appointing
port for the year 1908. The same was
.02
44
....
.
gates to the good road convention to
approved and ordered filed.
... ... .14
45 .
In the matter of the appointment be held at Santa Fe, N. M., March 3,
.. .15
48 .
...
of the justice of the peace and con 1909, the board does hereby appoint
.03
49 .
the following .and the clerk of this
stable of precinct No. 19.
1.97
49 .
..... i
The citizens and tax payers resid- board is hereby instructed to issue
.31
50 .
.
ing Within said precinct respectively certificates of appointment and de04
54 .,
Tom Hudgens has opened a black
asked this board through a petition liver the same as soon as possible,
.05 smith
54 .
,.X
duly signed by said citizens and tax
shop at Encino.
.34
. .
65 .
F. E. Olney, Max Nordhaus, Cleo-fe- s
payers of said precinct that Ignacio
Des
M.
F.
.05
Dr.
Marals,
Gonzales be appointed to the office
Romero,
56
apply Chamber
.. J.5'j For a burn or scald
of justice of the peace and Pedro Fred H. Pierce, A. A. Jones and Har62 .
to
office
the
22 lain's Salve. It will allay the pain
, . .
63 .
Mondragon be appointed
ry W. Kelly.
The" following official bonds were
of Nonstable In and for said pre19 almost instantly and quickly heal the
63 .
cinct. And the board after due con- approved and ordered filed:
.os injured parts. For sale ,by all deal.::...,
.
64 .
,
Constables
sideration, do. hereby appoint the Justice of Peace
...... .36 ers.
65 .
......
'
said Ignacio Gonzales as justice of 12 Matlas Portlllos. .J. C. Maes 3
.42
69
.
the peace and Pedro Mondragon upon 24 Julian Herrera. . F. Sandoval 7 71 .
Estray AdvertUement,
....
.
,: 3833 Notice
8
30-- F.
qualifying.
Is hereby given to whom It
Quintana. , G. C. de Baca
73
.
C. Padla 12
In tha matter of the, justice of the 31 D. Baca
concern that the following de
may
.23
73
....
.
peace in precinct No. 27, comes mow 32 C. Ullbarri .. Cesario Sena 14
.09 scribed estray animal was taken up by
76 .
Santillenafi,' justice of the 47 L. Leal . . ...... T. Lopez 22
Juan
H. E. Byers, Belen, N. M.
.14
.......
77 .
-- J.;..'..
P. Rivera 32
peace, and submits to this board his. 51 Juan Legar
One black pony, about 700
.00
.
77 .
Jacinto Ortega 35
resignation as Mich, same was ap-8 years old, halter broken,
08 lbs, about
79
.
43
.
Romero
,:
Selglo
proved.
cut scar on right front leg,
44 has wire'
Tn ti
mnttor nf fl mrmstahle in nrp- 80 .
Antonio Dominguez 46
......
white spot to forehead.
.04
cinct No. 31, comes now Reyes. Grie-g...... ..... Felix Crespin 47 8t81 ;..
Branded
to
.06
submits
this
and
.
51
. . ,
constable,
,
Alejandro Montoya
On left hip
.15
board his resignation as such, and
.......
83 .
gSJ
Mo.
.
account
th.e
of
Valley
The
.03
....
the board after due consideration) ap- -- Bridge & Iron Co., for work perform91 ..
Said animal being unknown to this
Timvaa tha maiyia md flnnnlnts Tnde- ed
92 .
;. .24 Board, unless claimed by owner on or
at the Arroyo Pecos
bridge
lacio Herrera to fill the ...vacancy
J
.05 before June 7, '09, said date
93 .
same .was apto
$415.80,
amounting
being 10
said
caused by the resignation of the
filed.
It is now ordered that the board days after last appearance of this ad
ordered
and
proved
Inde-laciReyes Grlego and by the said
The following accounts were ap do now adjourn subject to the call of vertisement, said estray wiH be sold
Herrera to qualify accordingly.
and warrents ordered Issued the chairman.
proved
by this Board for the benefit of the
A - communication from Rev. John
owner when found.
Ramon Gallegos,
county treasurer in pay
against
(Seal)
"
Peter Moag of San Miguel, N. M., ment forthe
same:
CATTLE! SANITARY BOARD,
Chairman.
Attestt:
and informs this board that a certain M. F. Des Marais, salary as Co.
Laa Vegas, N. M.
Lorenzo Delgado, Clerk.
lot or parcel of land situated In said
$125.00
school superintendent
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
town of San Miguel and known under
F. Des Marais, lunacy ex
.
Chamberlain's Liniment.
the name of "La Carcel" has always M.amination
of L. Garcia
v)0nr)
Estray Advertisement.
been known to be the property of
This is a new preparation and a
Id
P.
to
int
J.
Notice
Is hereby given to whom It
the Catholic church of the town and Enrique Sena,
valuable
one..
is
It
especially
.. 14.00 good
court, pet 5
asks of this board that a proper deed
a cure for chronic and muscular may concern that the following de
as
for land described be executed by F. J. Gehring, half paymt C. H.
and for the relief from scribed estray animal was taken up by
278.05 rheumatism,
,
board in favor of most Rev. J.
repairing ...
, this
It affords In acute inflam E. F. Pope, Vaughn, N. M.
which
pain
6. Pitaval for perfection in title. The Pablo Jaramillo, int. in J. P. Ct 7.00 matory rheumatism. Those who have
One large white range cow
int in J. P. Ct 8.00 used it have Invariably tpoken of it weight about 650 lbs, poor in flesh, 6
, board does hereby approve the above Pablo Jaramillo,
a deed be ex- - Felipe Maes, sal as' C. H. jan
request
in the highest terms of praise. Lame years of age.
. and. agrees that
T
1. most, itev. J.
i
50.00
ecuten
in lavor oi saia
itor, Feb. 09
back, lame shoulder and stiff neck
Branded
B. Pitaval.
Juari' D. Martinez, sal as jail
are due to rheumatism of the muscOn left ribs
- In the matter of the justice of the
40.00
09
Feb.
guard,
les, usually brought on by expoSaid animal being unknown to this
peace and constable in precinct No. Enrique' Sena, sal as county
sure to cold or damp, and are quick
9, -- a petition from said precinct, askBoard, unless claimed by owner on or
50.00
Feb.' 09
liniment
this
cured
jailer,
applying
by
ly
before June 7. "09, said date being 10
ing for the appointment of Jose F. Juan D. Martinez, int in J. P.
freely and massaging, the affected days after
"Vigil and Albino Gonzales, justice of
last appearance of this ad
.
muscles
3 days
of
the
6J)0 parts.
Soreness
court,
the peace and constable respectively,
said estray will be sold
vertisement,
exercise
Co.
violent
induced
to
bd
whether
Int
by
and the board after being well ad- - Enrique Armljo,
Board
for the benefit of the
this
by
2.00
liniment
this
or Injury, is allayed by
Com,
owner when found.
For sale by all dealers.
find that the' said above mentioned Juan B. Lucero, work as road
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
42.00
overseer
persons were not elected to such ofLas Vegas, N M.
material
for
excavation
Ramon
fices according to law, therefore It is
Gallogos,
Swaggerty Bros., began
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
38.10
hereby ordered that Jose Varela and San Jose bridge
at Elida for their new fifty foot con
Santiago Luian. luntice of the neace Pedro Dominguez, to work . . . . 60.00 crete building on the west side.
Estray Advertisement.
and constable, respectively, are here Antonio Sanchez, to blasting
Notice la hereby given to whom It
2.30
by declared elected and entitled to
powder and fuse.,'.. .....
may concern that the following deDelicious Banana Cream.
8.00
the offices aforesaid
respectively as Delflno Martinez, to work . .
scribed estray animal was taken up by
rtoi stnttitnn rfif H u i nt" nttnmov find J. M. Martinez, 24 days col.
60.00
This recipe is highly recommended S. L. Fisher, Mineral Hill, N. M.
for the said Jose Varela and Santiago Esteban Gutierrez, serv as dep. 3.50 by one of our correspondents: try It
t:
Sorrel btallfon, 3 years old,
to
law,
to qualify according
4.00
Lujan
hands high,
white face, about 12
L. E. Armljo, int J P Ct
'
tomorrow.
aeBuerc
ior
the
matter
of
of
the 'justice
In the
3.60
about 600 lbs, white hind feet.
J. H. York, com. on mdse lie.
weight
smooth
rub
44
No.
Peel
five
constable
in
bananas,
and
large
peace
precinct
5.00
postage for Feb...
Branded
a petition from the citizens and tax J. H. York,
with five teaspoonfuls of sugar. Add
Garcia
Baca
Felipe
On left hip
was
said
received
precinct
payers of
a
to
cream
beaten
sweet
one
15.00
teacup
Services as J P.,, .. .....
and read asking of this board for the
Said animal being' unknown to this
5.00
Services as I P
stiff froth, then add one lOo package
appointment of Felipe Gonzales as
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
10.00 of Lemon JELL-.
P.
as
1
J"
Services
In
dissolved
Justice of. the peace and Decider!:)
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
4.50
Services as J P. . .... ..
Gonzales as constable. The board
teacups boiling water. Pour into mold days after last appearance of this ad5.25
P
....
as
Services
J
noes nereny grant ine aoove peraion
with candled vertisement, said estray will be sold
13.50 and when cold garnish
.
Servicse as J
and for the said newly appointed
cherries. Serve with whipped cream, by this Board for the benefit of the
F. S- Chavez, to conip. as as.
to qualify according to law.
owner when found.
.
64.94 or any good pudding sauce. JELLO
The UJiited States warrant amoun-'- - on tax of 1903.. ..
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
In
rent
&
Powre Co.
Las Vegas Ry
payment for
ting tQ $100.00
li sold by all Grocers at 10c per pack
N. M.
Las
court
house
25.00
of
quarters for quarter
light C. H. & jail
age.
1st
18, last pb May 28, '09
May
pub
ITecember
, 31,
1908, received Colo Tel Co. phone Main
70,
ending
and same ordered to be deposited in
12.00
381, 499
Estray Advertisement.
Nathaniel Bryant, colored, was fined
the county treasury to the creidt of Trinidad Sena, fees as J P. .
15.75
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
the general county fund of 1907.
at
for
court
in
$5
9.25
Albuquerque
police
fees
Ramon
J
as,, P..
Chavez,
" The bond of
may concern that the following - deHijinio Maes as butch- Red Cross Drug Co., legal cap
2.50 riding a bicycle on a sidewjalk.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
er within San Miguel county was ap- El
Independiente
Erb & Westerman, E. Las Vegas,
proved and ordered filed.
25.00
One ledger for Tr & Col . .
N. M.
Cough.
In the matter of the redemption
Whooping
34.75
Blank certificates
One small gray mare;
This is a more dangerous disease
of certain outstanding bonds of San
9.00
Letter hds and certif
than Is generally presumed. It will
1
I
Branded
33.00
Letter hds and certif, etc..
be a surprise to many to learn that
;
Now comes Eugenio Romero, trea--,
an
left
hip
more deaths result from it than from
surer of the county of San Miguel, The Optic Pub Co, records, etaT
Said animal being unknown to this
270.60 scarlet fever. Pneumonia often re
TC
nnrt riollvora n tno hnnrrl nf . tionery. etc.. ..
countv commissioners of said county Amelia Martinez, electric light
sults from it. Chamberlain's Cough Board, unless claimed by owner on or
3.50 Remedy has been used In many epi- before June 7, '09, said date being 10
..
the following bonds of said county
globes ....
with all thetr unpaid coupons thereto L. C. Ilfeld, insanity examina
demics of whooping cough, and al days after last appearance of this ad
' 10.00 ways with the best results. Delbert vertisement, said estray will be sold
..
attached which have been paid by tion ....
Board for the benefit of the
; Win with accrued interest to date of Cleofes Romero, feeding prls.. 277.50 McKelg of Karlan, Iowa, says of it: by Is"vhen
found.
such payment under an order of t:.said M. A. Sanchez
"My boy took whooping cough when owl
SANITARY BOARD,
"board dated January 15, 1909,
Tx 190,7, wild animal bnty etc 25.45 nine months old. He had it In the
Las Vegas, N. M.
Refunding bonds Nos. 78, 10, and
Taxes 08, col Jan. 09 . . . . . . 64.48 winter. I got a bottle of Chamber1st
18, last pub May 28, "09
May
all of series F. and dated January 1,
pub
which
lain's
09
9.63
Cough
Taxes 07, col Jan
proved
Remedy
1892. of the denomination of $100.00
It too
8.57 good. I cannot recommend
Sch dis 2, 07, col 1909.,.
Estray Advertisement
all
For
6ale
dealers.
44 highly."
hy
Town of L. V..
C
Notice is hereby given to whom tt
Total of bonds paid
$40.00
.59
No.
dis
Sch
1..
Int Jan. 1, 09 to Jan 31,
Miss Myrtle Williams returned to may concern that the following de.07
. '. .
Sc dis No. 4
scribed estray animal was taken up by
2.00 $42.00
09, paid ...
-M
13.84
.
N.
Terr
of
Deming from Hermanas, where she Mateo Lujan, Clayton, N. M.
Refunding bonds Nos. 6, 7 and 8,
M.
1908
N.
27.48
Terr
of
has been teaching school.
One small bay bronco mare
dated August 2, 1897 of the denomina
15.20
City of L. V. 1908..
tion of $100.00 each.
Dranded
Sch dis No. 2, 1908.. ....
13.80
Kills to Stop the Fiend.
On left shoulder
Town of L. V., 1908
2.56
Int July 1, 1904 to Jan
The worst foe for 12 years of John
School district No.
Said animal being unknown to tills
82.50 $382.50
31, 09, paid
of
Mich., was a run.38 Dcye, ulcer.Gladwin,
1, collected Jan 08..
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Refunding bond No. 1
He
over
doctors
ning
paid
4, Jan 08
dated Aug 1897 pd.. 500.00
,. .... .. 3.46. $400.00 without benefit. Then Buck-ten'- s before June 7, ,'09, said dlate being 10
3, Oct. Nov. Sept. & Dec. 08.
Int. Jan. 1, 1909, to Feb
.39
appearanee of this adArinca Salve killed the nicer days after last
, 10, 1909, paid
' 3.33 503.33,
E, Oct. Nov. Sept. & Dec. 08
.34 and cured him.
vertisement, said estray win be sold
Cures Fever-Sore.12 Boils,
by this Board for the benefit of the
6, Oct. Nov. Sept & Dec. 08
Felons, Eczema,
owner when found.
' Taxes
Total of bonds and accrued
Infallible for Piles, Burns, Scalds,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
$1,287.83
., interest paid
7, Oct Nov, Dec. 07; Mch,.
Cuts, Corns. 25c at all druggists.
The' treasurer stated to said board
Las Vegas, N. M.
34
May, June 08
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
that all ;of said bonds had been by v 7, Oct. Nc v. Dec. 08
...
.18
r
Judge j. Frank W. Parker is holding
him duly entered- of record In the
.32
84vNov. 07, Mch June, July 08
bond register in his custody, v as paid,
district
court this week at Deming, LuEstray Advertisement
8, Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 08..,.,:.24
- and
'
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
said board of county commis- na county.
V Nov. ,Dec.. 08
sioners having carefully examined all 10, Dec. 08
may concern that the following de: :. 1.89
scribed estray animal was taken np by
rof sb Id bonds and Identified them to
12, June, July, Aug. Sept. 08..
.24
Do
Now.
It
O. B. Bishop, Cimarron, N. M. he pg represented and finding that, 12,
Sept. Oct Nov. Dee. OS..J
Now Is the time to get rid of your
One sorrel mare, 14
hands
to each and all of them were duly at-'
13, Oct, Nov. Dec. 07,011.
,
tached all and every of their respec
rheumatism. You can do so by ap- high, weight 900 lbs.
Feb, Mch, May, June, July.08 .33 plying Chamberlain's Liniment Nine
tive and unpaid coupons, did
Branded
.24 cases out of ten are simply due to
the same and did order that the "13, Oct. Nov. Dec. 08
On right hip
' action of said treasurer In the prem
14, Oct. Nov. Dec. 08
.17. cold or damp, or chronic rheumatism,
Oct.
Nov.
17,
be
al
07,
he
be
and
that
Jan.
lses
May,
and yield to the vigorous application
approved
Branded
.35 of this liniment. Try it You
lowed full credit for the payments
are
June, July Aug. Dec. 08...
On right shoulder
set
as
him
made bv
herein
forth and
17, Sept. Dec. 08
.13 certain to be delighted with the quick
as a charge against the Interest tunc
18, Dec. 08
.03 relief which It affords. Sold by all
Branded
of said county.
8
18, Dec.
.21 dealers.
On left shoulder
And all of said bonds were then
19, Dec. 07, May, Dec. 08,. .. .12
taken by said board and with their
.05
19, Dec. 07. May, XJec. 08....
It is reported that Sotero Romero One bay borse, 3 white feet, 2 years
, respective unpaid coupons were then 20, Dec. 08.. .. ..
old.
.48 of
Tucumcari, will open a meat mar
and there destroyed by fire In the
21 ...
.28
Branded
ket in Bncino.
presence of the following parties to- 3 . . . .
On left hip
.
.04
wlt; Ramon Gallegos, Benlgno Mar
24
..;
.08
tinez, John S. Clark, all membres of
Said animal being anknown to this
Mild Liquid Cures Eczema.
24
.13
the board. Lorenzo Delgado, clerk,
unless claimed by owner on or
Board,
25
.46
Skin sufferers! Drop greasy salves before June
Frank S. Chavez and Robert L. M.
7, '09, said date being 10
25
.65 and
medicines.
soothThat
treasurer.
mild,
nasty
deputy
days after last appearance of tills ad26
s
....
.47
was
And it
further ordered that
D. D. Prescription, stops vertisement, said estray will be sold
liquid,
31
.30 ing
certified copy hereof be made by clerk
the awful itch with the first drops. A by this Board for the benefit of the
32
.35
nf Bali board to be by him delivered
owner when found.
33
.11 doctor's prescription of acknowledged
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
to sail treasurer, as a voucher for
34
.46 value. Get a, bottle at K. D.
Las Vegas, N. M.
i Mich unvmpTit of said bonds and in.21
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Merest, to le held by him in place
were

;

.
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HOUSE

General Meioli&rici
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
i
Estray Advertisement.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the foUowlng de- may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
O. B. Bishop, Cimarron, N. M.
George Craig, Otto, N. M.
One
white faced sorrel
One sorrel gelding, one year
pony, weight 650 lbs, 12 yrs old.
old.
Branded
Branded
On left hip
On left hip
One dark sorrel horse, star in fore
One bay horse, three white feet,
800 lbs.
head, weight 750 lbs, very old.
5 ..
T?
Branded
un lert nin
n
On left hip
:
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
On left thigh
10
said
date being
before June 7, '09,
Said animal befog ' unknown to this
of
ad
this
days after last appearance
sold
will
be
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
vertisement, said estray
by this Board for the benefit of the before June 7, '09, said date being 10
owner when found.
days after last appearance of this ad
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Las Vegas, N. M.
by this Board for the benefit of the
"09
owner when found.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28,
.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it 1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
may concern that the following de
Estray Advertisement
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Notice ia hereby given to whom it
Clark Roley, Mcintosh, N. M.
One bay mare, white face, may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
weight about 600 lbs, 6 years old.
S. C. Rogers, Solano, N. M.
Branded
One large, dark red cow,
On right hip
mixed with brfndle stripes near head.
One sorrel mare and one blue pony. about s years old.
weight about 600 lbs each.
Branded
On left ehonlder
Both branded
,
On left ehoolder
Branded
J W
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Said animal being unknown to this
before Jane 7, TO, said date being 10 Board, unless claimed by owner on or
days after last appearance of this ad- before June 7, '09, said date
10
vertisement, said estray will be sold days after last appearance of being
this adby this Board for the benefit of the vertisement, said estray win be sold
owner when found.
oy this Board for the benefit of the
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB.
owner when fonnd.
Las Vegas, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Advertisement.
Estray
Notice is hereby grven to whom It
Estray Advertisement.
may concern that the following deNotice Is hereby given to whom it
scribed estray animal was taken np by may concern that the
following deClark Roley, Mcintosh, N. M.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
t:
One roan colt. '
Louis Bays, Tucumcari, N. M.
One bull.
Branded
.
On right shoulder
'
Branded '
On left hip
One hlue horse.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to
this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed
before June 7, '09, said date being 10 before June 7. '09. hambyidowner on or
ui
days after last appearance of this ad days after last
vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement, saidappearance of this adestray will be Bold
by, this Board for the benefit of the
"uwu tor me benefit of the
owner when found.
owner when found.
'
.
CATTLE SANITARY. BOARD,
,
- CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
'
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09 1st pub May 18, last
pub May 28. '09
Estray Advertisement.
Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
NoticeEtry
Is
given to whom it
may concern that the following de may concernhereby
the fntinvin. a.
scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray that
animal was
un
Sam W. Morrow, Amlstad, N. M.
Tom Moore. Flerro, N. M. taken . by
One cow.
One eteer.
Branded
Branded
... 1
On left hip
On left ribs
11
To-wl- t:

To-wi- t:

.1

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

To-wi-

To-wi- t:

-

"

To-wi- t:

PI

Earmark
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09

10-wi-

Earmark
Said an mal being unknown tothil
Board, unless claimed by owner on
.re,?Un? 7' '09' 8ald late being io

afterast.5ppearanc8

this

said
by this Board for CbenTf
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD,

5 '2J

1st pub May 18, last pub
May

28, '09
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SEVEN

BETTER THAN LAXATIVES

other sections in the system, based
particularly with the projection
of new lines, that a thorough
on air ling distances from,
section
Ordinary pills, cathartics and purgatives,
center to section center, f
study of the toll rates in general
cause griping, nausea, and distressing and
has
to
seemed
be
imperative.
s
that are frequently
injurious
For a year or more, experts from
You may have your money
the east, assisted by our engineer:,
uatK ior me mere asking u Kexall Orderlies do not overcome constipation and fully have made a complete study of the
restore the intestines to regular activity rate problem.
The purpose of this
and good health. They are eaten like letter is to make known to you their
IJ'L'?
candy, and can be taken day or night. conclusions upon this subject.
;
gA
They positively do not cause nausea, grip,
an
TYtoif
entire
ore.
in
that
part,
Twe
ing or any discomfort whatever.
toil
absotariffs
is
of
readjustment
sizes, loc and 25c.
lutely necessary In this territory in
E. G. Murphey; The Rexall Store.
order to eliminate all discrimination
in rates to the public.
It is obvious that one town 75
miles distant in one direction, and
after-effect-

The fire in the Jemex forest was ex
tinguished by three rangers from
Pines. But little damage was done.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Flournoy have
LOBBY
AND
returned to Albuquerque from a visit
to Watsonville, and Long Beach, Cal.
Short Orders Mid Regular Dinners
Albert W. Yerka and Miss Ada G.
THEBEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS ANDLED J pretz,
two well known young people
of Albuqoerque, were united in mar
riage.
The Farmers' savings bank at Elida TELEPHONE TOLL
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
another town the same distance nway
is making preparations for the imme
in opposite direction, each taking an
diate construction of its new brick
entirely different rate to the same
RATES
READJUSTED
CHAPMAN LODGE) NO. 2. A. F. & A.
PHYSICIANS.
building.
point in question, is discriminatory
I
j
j
f"i Iptdfet
and unreasonable.
.T. W.
Mann has retired from the
If.
Regular nomI
shall
some
little
of
detail
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
give
grocery business in Encino having
fire i nxA
the present scheme of quoting rates,
NEW METHOD OF COMPUTATION
In the above diagram, we will as
sold his stjck and building to H. B.
DENTIST
la
tMrd Thuisday
MAKES MANY MINOR CHANGES. and this will, perhaps, better explain sume that La Junta, Colo., falls in
Marcura.
Vas.it Suite 4, Crockett
why a readjustment .of the existing section A, while Trinidad, Colo., falls
Both
Building.
each month
.1.
tariffs is necessary.
L. Klnard, proprietor of Hotel
in section M. The distance is then
phones at office and residence.
Ing 'brothers cordial
E.l
3.
All long distance rates have here
The following letter from
oil a protrart- left
Silver
Orient,
between the centers of
City
determined
Geo.
invited.
W.
H. Kinkel.
M.,
ly
tofore been based on pole line; mileted visit at Ms former home in South Field, president of The Colorado Tel
section A and M, and the rate bethat
Chas, H. Sporleder. Secretary.
the
age;
distance
was
is,
figDR. C 1. JENKINSCarolina.
ephone Company, explains not only ured between any two points via the tween these, two points is based on
black-line)J. H. Gee, of the First! national bank the new method of figuring toll rates, route of the line. Thus, the route this air line mileage. '(See
LAS VEGAS COMMANDER? NO. 2.
DENTIST
at Elida, spent a week in Carlsbad but is an exhaustive treatise on the distance, at a given rate per mile, de
By the dotted line is shown the
the amount to be charged.
Knights Templar. Regular
The letter fol- termined
looking after his property interests in whole rate problem.
route of our pole lines, which, of- m
we
this
'
following
'Over
have
eonclavW
Shoe
rule,
Store
second Tuesday In
Jb
Hedgcock's
lows in full:
that section.
"
course, is considerably turther, ana
in freo'-'- ld to rates
Phone Vegas 79
each month at Masonic
Charles Sumner of Juan de Dios,
stances have made conversations al- clearly illustrates the difference beThe Colorado Telephone Co.,
I" ample, 7:30 t- m, John S.
Clark,,
most prohibitive between
Executive Office.
certain tween the old and the new basis of
Guadalupe county, and a wealthy old
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
v. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
points; and yet. based on the haul. figuring long distance tariffs.
Denver, Colorado, May 22, 190i.
settler, transacted important business
these rates, to the company, were onTo Our Patrons: ,
It has been rather difficult to de(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams) in Santa Rosa.
From time to time, it becomes nee ly producing the same average rev--! cide that such a schedule based cn
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NOTICE ' TO TAXPAYERS.
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t
YfcS, IT'S TRUE
....
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per month, Milch H. G. SMITH, Deputy.
"THE COFFEE MAN"
The ladles of the east side Catholic cows called for. Corbett Dairy! Main
312.
church parish will give a social Fri
Pure Cream.
P. S. None other just as
day night, May 21, at Rosenthal hall.
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pure Jersey cream
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Treasurer and Collector.
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at an early date, as it is
quite an ex- KeeD
e business room
open.
Turner wishes tn
those who have stood
by hlm eince
oeen m business and to
"
FOR
them he has
appreciated their
'

1

.

PRESERVES

......

.

at

O. BOMB'S

eve-nin-

NEW MEXICO.

and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
. '
'
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.
Ass't Cashier.
'

On Domestic Coal- -

Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just wbat you want for cooking,

Free from Slate or Slack

D. W. CONDON

rH.juNoai
I,

Foot Main fit
""- -

....

-

"

PRICES

CRYSTAL ICE CO

LAYING

v

as-su- re

JlllSuv

1

i

TO TAXPAYERS.
Under and by virtu
-

!!M.aiu..Mpii

White
Hack

Legtons

Elinorcas

All first class hens in

l

ycuf order

GOOD

Ponho f.laln W

II

I
9

Grcacre, Cutchara ahii Ds'ksro

v

COMMENCEMENT

NOTICE

flito nztivo VczL

,Clvo va
'

Webb

A SPECIAL

yZ

inr?rr

iinasss City and tlstlvo
Best sstsd tJatton
'

McGulre

m

Brown Leghorns

'AlGO

"ycr

,uv

fiSU

Chapter

J

THE
HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER

.

GOOD

MONEY SAVED

""""

:..,,::'.--

Hw'

XJAPITAL

u,,

Phone Main 85

.

The First NpipNAL Bank

t

'

7

If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
' financially.
This Bank will help you to make the. test"
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
TXrith interest at 4
per cent on time deposits.

T

SON

--

If you want to know whether you are
tined to be a success or failure financially,,
you can easily find out. ,

-

&

Exclusive Local Agents

;

OF LAS VEGAS.

JOHN

"The Tourist'

,

T

G.

FEiDELL

Use Our

i

v

Collapsible

Our Cart have features no other
'
, carts on the Market have.

The business meeting of the alumni
association will be held .at 7:30 o'clock at the Castaneda hotel. The
alumni banquet of the normal univerP. sity has been set for'8:30 p. m.

LOCAL NEWS.

latest Automatic Storm Proof'

f u I.

-

22.

99

Go-Ca- rt

Forecast Generally fair and warm
'
er tonight and Saturday.

'

IKE DA VIS

1909.

Humidity 6 a. m. 81; 12 m. 82; (
p. m. 66; mean 76.

Parsnips

v

;

X,

course instactly illed.
No blame
attaches to anybody for ,the accident.

report.

Maximum

Temiwrature

Head Lettuce
Asparagus
Green Peas
Soup Bunches

Rhubarb
Horseradish Boot
Green Chili
Wax Beans
Green Onions

Cauliflower
Parsley

!

v.f

'

--

VEGETABLES

"

LUDUJIG Wm. ILFELD

',

--

x

"

50 loot length;.

;

Black Tartarian Cherries,
Genaton Apples,
Genuine Gano Apples, if.;
Oranges,
;' Blood
'
Grape Fruit,
Tangerines,
Navel Oranges,
;
Loquat's or Japanese Plums.
Strawberries,
'
Bananas.
Jumbo

year or more).
;
i.

5 ply every foot guaranteed

':SaLturdlyMS:y:;;22:s:
'
FR.UITS: r
'

...

'm

4

. n

CONDITIO

mm

Grocer.
4

!1

o.,-

of the laws of 1907, which
-u- D 1U
pan as follows: "Every able
bodied man .etween the
ages of 21
and 60 years, shall
annually pay to
the road overseer of the
district
wherein he residse, a road tax
of
three dollars, or In lieu of
such sum
shall labor on the
public road three
days whenever notified bv tha
overseer," the road tax
ted from the citizens' of the
First
road district of San. Miguel
county,
which includes precinct, fi. u
due and payable, and the Bame must
be paid within ten days after nMi.
cation of this notice. Those who fall
to pay this tax will be considered de- HnqUCfflUaiid'iuitwill
be brnmrht
against them, to collect the amount
due. The law will be
rigidly and im"
partially enforced. 1
(Signed) JUANJv CAVANAUGH.
Overseer of 1st Road District.
Tax to be paid at El Indenendlenta
office.

53,

J

'

For the next few days only,
I will give a special discount of

2Q pm c.
L

.

.

;

'

r;'
f

on any Boy's or Child's suit in
- 5
the House
These suits are made by
r,
Stein & Co.
'Eder-heime-

Tho
ft

"S?

;XTRAGOOpg

Extra Good.

The Eoston Clothing Kcose

M.

GR.EENDERGER.
Proprietor.

